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A B S T R A C T

We used stationary matrix models to assess size–class dynamics of a protected neotropical gallery forest
in Central Brazil, and tested their predictive capacity for different calibration periods. Data series
comprised of all trees (with diameter�10 cm) registered in 151 (10m�20m) permanent plots in the
years of 1985, 1988, 1991, 1994, 1999, 2004, and 2009. Demographic and diameter growth rates
fluctuated, and recruitment slightly decreased after 1991. All models produced reliable (P >0.05) short-
term projections (�10 years). However, models calibrated before 1991 produced unreliable >10-year
projections. Themodel calibrated over the 1991–1994 period reliably predicted size–class structure after
5 consecutive 3-year simulations (15 years). Results show that short-term (10-year) size–class structure
of protected neotropical rainforests can be reliably predicted using stationary matrix models; and that
predictions are slightly sensitive to the calibration period. Although stand dynamics were variable and
affected by environmental stochasticity, size–class structural dynamics remained close to constant after
1991, since all projections from stationary models calibrated after that year were similar to the observed
data (P >0.05). This indicates that, under the recent levels of natural disturbances, the forest has
maintained stability in the size–class dynamics.

ã 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Size–class matrix models can reveal important information on
how forests behave under certain conditions (Keyfitz and Caswell,
2005) and have extensive application in forestry (see Liang and
Picard, 2013). When calibrated on undisturbed forests, they help
evaluate sustainability of particular harvesting regimes (Gourlet-
Fleury et al., 2005). Stationary models (fixed-parameter models)
assume transition probabilities are constant over time. This
assumption is evidently false, because size–class parameters do
change over time and are, in fact, density-dependent (Buongiorno
and Michie, 1980). This explains the widespread application of
density-dependent models (variable-parameter models) for for-
estry applications (Hao et al., 2005; Lin and Buongiorno, 1997;
Orois and Soalleiro, 2002; Solomon et al., 1986; Zhao et al., 2005).
Although the stationary assumption compromises long-term

predictions, stationary size–class models are useful tools for forest
management and conservation.

Keyfitz (1972) distinguished the terms forecast and projection.
The former predicts what will happen in the future, whereas the
latter describes what would happen under certain conditions.
Forecasts can be unrealistic, but projections provide valuable
information about present conditions of the forest, and the
populations experiencing them. A powerful way to study the
present conditions is to examine their projected consequences, if
model parameters (mortality, growth and recruitment) remain
constant. Demographic projections are particularly revealing
because they integrate the impact of environmental conditions
on vital rates throughout the life cycle. Knowing size–class
parameters under given circumstances conveys a great deal of
biological information about those circumstances (Keyfitz and
Caswell, 2005).

Stationary models for size–structure projections are widely
used for tropical forest management (Bruner and Moser, 1973;
Buongiorno and Michie, 1980; Picard et al., 2007, 2009). However,
little is known about multiple or long-term forecasts from these
models, and how the reliability of predictions changes with
calibration period. Most published models calibrated for natural
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tropical and sub-tropical forests have relied on fewmeasurements
and, therefore, projections could not be tested ex post against
observed data (Pulz et al., 1999; Spathelf and Durlo 2001; Teixeira
et al., 2007). Besides, the few studies comparing the projected
and the observed size–class distributions tested only for short-
term single projections (Austregésilo et al., 2004; Vasconcelos
et al., 2009).

The present study is based on seven measurements of a well-
protected neotropical gallery forest over a 24-year period. The two
main objectives are: to test the predictive capacity of stationary
size–class models, based on different calibration periods, for single
step and multiple-step projections, by validating model projec-
tions againstfield data; and to assess size–class structure dynamics
based on the analysis of these models and their projections.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site

Gallery forests are riparian corridors of non-deciduous tropical
forests that act as buffer zones protecting rivers. In the Brazilian
savannah biome, called Cerrado, they connect the world’s two
largest neotropical forests, the Amazon and Atlantic Forest
(Oliveira-Filho and Ratter, 1995). The Gama stream gallery forest
covers 64ha in the East-Central region of Brazil, near the city of
Brasília (ffi16� S, 48� W) at an altitude of 1100m. The forest is
surrounded by campo limpo (natural dry grassland) vegetation,
with an abrupt transition between these vegetation types (Fig. 1).
The topography undulates gently, and the soil is well drained,
dystrophic, with high aluminum saturation, and low nutrient
concentration.

Köppen’s (1900) classification categorizes the climate as Aw,
with rainy summers and dry winters. Mean annual rainfall
between 1984 and 2009 was of 1392mm, with a mean annual
temperature of 22 �C. Environmental data registered close to the
study area, at the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics’
Ecological Reserve (RECOR-IBGE), revealed annual precipitation
cycles with alternate periods of high and low annual precipitation.
The period 1991–1994 departed from this trend and exhibited
higher-than-average annual precipitation each year. Variations in
mean annual temperatures were also observed, with a tempera-
ture increase trend after 1991 (Fig. 2).

A total of 52 families and 105 tree species were found in 1985,
considering trees with diameter at breast height (dbh)�10 cm.
Species richness gradually increased to 112 species in 2009.
Species abundance distribution was typical of tropical forests: in
1985 and 2009, a large portion of tree species had five stems or less
per hectare (72.38% and 76.32%, respectively), and the 10 most
abundant species comprised almost half of the total number of
stems (47.71% and 48.50%, respectively). The five most dominant
species in 1985, in terms of relative abundance and basal area,were

Lamanonia ternata Vell., Copaifera langsdorffii Desf., Aspidosperma
olivaceum Müll. Arg., Licania apetala (E. Mey.) Fritsch, and
Metrodorea stipularis Mart. (Felfili, 1995a). Most dominant species
have kept a strong occupation since 1985. Tree density and basal
area decreased, respectively, from 649.7 ind. ha�1 and 30.6m2ha�1

in 1985 to 617.9 ind. ha�1 and 28.6m2ha�1 in 2009. The forest is
highly dynamic and has presented fluctuations in stand mortality
and recruitment during the study period (Felfili, 1995a,b; Roitman,
2011) (Table 1).

2.2. Sampling

The sample consists of 151 permanent plots of 10m�20m
(3.02ha) contiguously distributed in 10 transects, perpendicular to
the water course and 100m apart (Fig. 1). Data consisted of all
stems with girth�31 cm (ffi10 cm diameter) at breast height,
measured in 1985, 1988, 1991, 1994, 1999, 2004, and 2009. Matrix
models included data on all sampled tree species.

2.3. Model construction and analysis

2.3.1. Size–class interval
When choosing size–class intervals wemust regard an essential

unrealistic assumption of size–class models: all trees in the same
class behave exactly the same. Narrow intervals are more precise
but may lead to empty states (classes with no trees) or
intermediate absorbing states (classes in which all trees are
retained), both of which compromise multi-step projections. The
balance between size–class and census intervals defines model
resolution. For a given calibrationperiod, greater resolutionmay be
gainedwith smaller size–class intervals. On the other hand, shorter
size–class intervals result in a greater number of parameters of the
model. Therefore, there should be a compromise in which classes
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Fig. 1. Gama stream gallery forest in Fazenda Água Limpa, Brasília – DF, and the sample composed of 10 transects perpendicular to the water course.
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Fig. 2. Annual precipitation (mm) and mean annual temperature (�C) between
1985 and 2009 registered close to the study area, at the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics’ Ecological Reserve (RECOR-IBGE).
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are narrow enough for good resolution and wide enough not to
proliferate the parameters. In the present study, we used eleven 5-
cm size–classes, to ensure that each size–class (except the largest
with dbh>60 cm) had at least one stem transitioning to the next
class, thus, avoiding absorbing states below the maximum size.

Two calibration periods (1988–1991 and 1991–1994) had no
mortality in the last class, resulting in absorbing states (trees
accumulate indefinitely). Long-term simulations should apply the
mortality rate from an adjacent size class. A better alternative is
probably to estimate the mortality functions using logistic
regression rather than by tabulating data for each class (Vanclay,
1991). The unrealistic long-term behavior of the model is basically
an issue of parameter estimation. An inherent constraint of tree
growth matrix models that include both mortality and growth
relates to the fact that trees are long-lived organismswhich tend to
grow continuously for most part of their life-span. Therefore,
optimal intervals (size–class and calibration intervals) for estimat-
ing growth parameters are different from the ones estimating
mortality.

2.3.2. Transition matrices
The large number of measurements allowed the construction

of six matrix models calibrated over different time intervals
(1985–1988, 1988–1991, 1991–1994, 1994–1999, 1999–2004, and
1985–1991), reserving at least one interval for validation against
observed data. For each calibration interval, a 12�12 transition
matrix (G) was built, the first 11 states represent transition
probabilities between size–classes, and the last state represents
class mortality (Table 2).

The transitionmatrix consisted of the ratio of trees from a given
class that, during the given calibration period, remained in that
class (elements in the main diagonal), died (mortality ratio)
(elements in the last row), moved up to one or more classes
(upgrowth) (elements below the main diagonal, except for the last
row) or moved down to a different class due to stem loss or
shrinkage (elements above the main diagonal).

Reduction in tree diameter is common in continuous invento-
ries in tropical regions (Condit et al., 1993; Milton et al., 1994;
Holder, 2008; Pastur et al., 2007; Roitman et al., 2008), and is often
accounted for in stand growth models (Higuchi et al., 2008; Mews
et al., 2014). Diameter reduction can be caused by bark loss, insect
attacks, canopy reduction, loss of large stems, etc. It can also be
associated to physiological stress of suppressed trees (competi-
tion) (Pastur et al., 2007), water availability (e.g., low bark and
sapwood water content) (Baker et al., 2002; Holder 2008), and
sometimes precedes tree death (Swaine et al., 1987; Finegan and
Camacho, 1999).

Transition to a previous class due to diameter reduction was
observed only once (from class two to class one), during the
1999–2004 period, whereas progression to more than one class
was more common and happened in all calibration periods
(Table 2).

[TD$INLINE]where G =12�12 transition matrix for a given calibration period,
p11 = ratio of trees from class one that remained in class one,
p21 = ratio of trees that transitioned from class one to class two,
pai = ratio of trees from class i that moved a–i classes, p12 = ratio of
trees that retrieved from class two to class one, pmi = ratio of trees
from class i that died, pmm=1.

2.3.3. Models’ general form
Recruitment was assumed constant (Mendonza and Setyarso,

1986), and displayed as the number of recruits per size–class
during calibration period. Single-step projections were made by
adding the recruitment vector (r) to the product of transition
matrix (G) and initial size–class distribution vector (y0), as follows.
Treating recruitment as a separate vector reduces variability
within the matrix, and this general form is widely used in forest
modelling (e.g., Buongiorno andMichie, 1980; Lin and Buongiorno,
1997; Osho, 1995; Porté and Bartelink, 2002; Pulz et al., 1999;
Spathelf and Durlo, 2001).

y1 ¼ Gy0 þ r (2)

where y1 = 12-stage vector after a single-step projection, in which
the first eleven states display size–class distribution, and the last
one shows number of dead trees during a single projection period;
G = transition matrix, y0 = initial 12-stage vector, representing
initial size–class distribution (last matrix element = 0); and
r = recruitment vector, representing the number trees recruited
to each size–class.

Recruitment is often included as non-zero values in the top row
of the population models, as presented in Caswell (2001). These
values are not transition probabilities, but rather express size–class
fecundity (Vanclay, 1994). A powerful advantage of such models,
given their mathematical properties, is that they allow us to
directly assess population stability based on dominant eigenval-
ues, stable-stage distributions (dominant eigenvectors) and
damping ratios (Caswell, 2001). Dominant eigenvectors may
indicate optimal stand structure, but not optimal stand density.
Therefore, the central problem in forestmanagement, determining
optimum growing stock levels, cannot be solved with eigenvalues
(Vanclay, 1994). Moreover, it is very difficult to estimate relative
contribution of each class to recruitment especially for mixed-

Table 1
Species richness, tree density, basal area, mean annual diameter increment, and linear mortality and recruitment rates registered in 3.02ha of the Gama gallery forest
between 1985 and 2009. Where sp: number of species, BA: basal area, m: mortality rate, r: recruitment rate, Inc.: mean annual diameter increment rate, St. dev.: standard
deviation.

Year sp (spha�1) Density (ind. ha�1) BA (m2ha�1) Period m (%yr�1) r (%yr�1) inc. (cmyr�1) Inc. St.dev

1985 35.1 649.7 30.6
1988 35.4 645.4 30.3 1985–1988 3.36 3.14 0.258 0.297
1991 35.4 651.7 30.1 1988–1991 2.91 3.23 0.206 0.293
1994 36.1 637.4 30.3 1991–1994 3.29 2.56 0.263 0.357
1999 36.1 593.4 29.1 1994–1999 3.71 2.33 0.21 0.279
2004 37.1 617.2 30.0 1999–2004 1.55 2.35 0.235 0.278
2009 37.1 617.9 28.6 2004–2009 2.31 2.33 0.136 0.251
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Table 2
Transition matrices (G) built over six different calibration periods (1985–1988, 1988–1991, 1991–1994, 1994–1999, 1999–2004, 1985–1991. Transition probabilities values
were rounded to three decimal places.

2.5 17.5 22.5 27.5 32.5 37.5 42.5 47.5 52.5 57.5 �60 m

G1985–1988

0.783
0.066 0.776
0.001 0.133 0.780

0.149 0.857
0.100 0.830

0.126 0.800
0.150 0.886

0.091 0.561
0.268 0.667

0.167 0.688
0.188 0.857

0.150 0.091 0.071 0.043 0.044 0.05 0.023 0.171 0.167 0.125 0.143 1.000

G1988–1991

0.818
0.071 0.823
0.001 0.088 0.811

0.003 0.120 0.838
0.095 0.827

0.113 0.827
0.111 0.765

0.098 0.815
0.185 0.778

0.185 0.600
0.200 1.000

0.11 0.086 0.069 0.068 0.060 0.062 0.137 0.037 0.200 1.000

G1991–1994

0.796
0.076 0.792
0.001 0.100 0.805

0.003 0.117 0.791
0.132 0.817

0.115 0.805
0.005 0.008 0.122 0.688

0.250 0.704
0.185 0.808

0.115 0.643
0.038 0.357 1.000

0.127 0.105 0.078 0.073 0.061 0.073 0.063 0.111 0.038 1.000

G1994–1999

0.627
0.115 0.756
0.003 0.109 0.736

0.009 0.140 0.649
0.146 0.610
0.005 0.235 0.741

0.007 0.123 0.711
0.178 0.839
0.022 0.065 0.615

0.032 0.231 0.667
0.038 0.083 0.967

0.256 0.126 0.124 0.200 0.147 0.136 0.089 0.065 0.115 0.250 0.033 1.000

G1999–2004

0.721 0.009
0.202 0.750
0.007 0.144 0.719

0.203 0.647
0.005 0.259 0.646

0.292 0.753
0.009 0.204 0.651

0.279 0.647
0.235 0.632

0.023 0.263 0.667
0.133 0.935

0.071 0.098 0.074 0.094 0.053 0.043 0.047 0.118 0.105 0.200 0.065 1.000

G1985–1991

0.641
0.124 0.641
0.004 0.187 0.628
0.001 0.012 0.238 0.700
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species models. Althoughwe can estimate size–class fructification,
it is impractical to determine parents of new recruits, especially
when vegetative reproduction is common and newborns may take
decades to reach minimum threshold diameter of tropical forest
inventories.

Size–class distributions after n-step projections (yn) were
calculated as follows:

yn ¼ Gny0 þ r (3)

where yn =12-stage vector projected for n-step projections,
y0 = size–class vector at time 0, in which the last element is the
number of dead trees, G= transition matrix, and r= constant
recruitment vector.

2.3.4. Validation and analysis
Models were validated against the observed data on every

simulated occasion that coincided with field measurements.
Predictive validation compared projected against observed data
with non-parametric Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (P > 0.05), based
on (Austregésilo et al., 2004; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). The test is
based on the maximum absolute difference (Dmax) between the
two cumulative frequency distributions. All the calculations were
done using Microsoft Excel 2010 software.

Under the assumption that annual probability ratios are
constant within a calibration period, mortality and up-growth
ratios were also expressed on a yearly basis in order to compare
ratios between models based on calibration periods of different
lengths (three, five and six-year periods).

pyr ¼ 1� 1� ptð Þ1=t (4)

where Dt = calibration period (yr); pyr = annual probability ratio;
pt =probability ratio obtained over the calibration period.

3. Results

All models (except for G1985–1991) were tested for single-step
projections. All single-step projections proved to be statistically
similar (P > 0.05) to the observed data (Table 4). Two models were
projected for two consecutive periods (G1985–1988 and G1994–1999)
and offered reliable predictions (for a 6-yr and a 10-yr period,
respectively). Model G1991–1994, produced a reliable simulation
after five consecutive time-steps, totaling 15-years. Models G1985–

1988, G1988–1991 and G1985–1991 failed to predict the forest’s structure
after seven-step, six-step and three-step projections, respectively.
Annual up-growth ratios increased from classes one to three
(Fig. 3C and D) in all calibration periods, except for 1999–2004, in

Table 2 (Continued)

2.5 17.5 22.5 27.5 32.5 37.5 42.5 47.5 52.5 57.5 �60 m

0.007 0.176 0.681
0.222 0.650

0.250 0.636
0.205 0.439

0.390 0.417
0.333 0.375

0.375 0.857
0.229 0.160 0.128 0.124 0.096 0.100 0.159 0.171 0.250 0.205 0.143 1.000

Table 3
Number of trees recruited to the first two size–classes in all calibration periods based on plot inventories.

Class Calibration period

1985–1988 1988–1991 1991–1994 1994–1999 1999–2004 1985–1991

1st 185 188 149 222 208 339
2nd 1 2 2 3 3

Table 4
Observed and projected size–class distributions, and Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results. Dmax: maximum absolute difference between observed and expected cumulative
distributions; Da: threshold for Kolmogorov–Smirnov; ns: projected and observed data are statistically similar (P >0.05). Projected values marked in bold represent the class
in which Dmax was observed.

Model
projections

Observed distributions
(Yyear)

Projected distributions

Y1991 Y1994 Y2004 Y2009 Y1985–1988 Y1985–1988 Y1988–1991 Y1994–1999 Y1985–1988 Y1988–1991 Y1991–1994 Y1994–1999 Y1999–2004 Y1985–1991
1988–
1991

1988–
1994

1991–
1994

1999–
2004

1988–
2009

1991–
2009

1994–
2009

1999–
2009

2004–
2009

1991–2009

Class center (cm) 12.5
12.5 789 777 719 766 761 781 833 666 833 959 745 640 722 903
17.5 351 340 406 411 329 305 346 346 257 359 303 340 447 315
22.5 256 242 209 211 264 250 240 199 194 194 193 186 211 194
27.5 220 205 158 151 231 237 216 144 234 186 150 124 142 204
32.5 131 136 118 98 133 133 129 94 138 118 130 78 117 127
37.5 82 81 103 81 82 82 83 96 84 82 80 94 111 82
42.5 48 45 48 53 57 63 46 43 84 41 39 43 53 54
47.5 27 31 34 31 20 16 27 36 16 24 34 38 35 20
52.5 26 26 20 18 25 22 25 15 13 22 30 12 21 15
57.5 14 12 16 16 15 14 13 15 9 11 10 15 17 10
�60 24 30 31 30 21 21 27 32 18 39 54 33 31 28
Dmax 0.0162 0.0156 0.0172 0.0088 0.0613 0.0608 0.0413 0.0240 0.0324 0.0519
Da 0.0434 ns 0.04378 ns 0.0434 ns 0.0457 ns 0.0444 0.0435 0.0451 ns 0.0463 ns 0.0442 ns 0.0439
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which growth rates increased from classes two to four. For trees
with diameter <30 cm (ffi80% of the sample) annual mortality
ratios decreasedwith size–class in calibrationperiods prior to 1994
(Fig. 3A). Size-dependent mortality suggests competition driven
mortality among smaller trees. For larger trees, which are less
affected by competition, mortality is often triggered by stochastic
disturbances (fire, wind, extreme droughts, insect outbreaks, etc.).
Mortality pattern in larger size–classes (diameter �40 cm) was
erratic (Fig. 3A), as expected for stochastic mortality. Nonetheless,
high variation can be partly explained by the reduced number of
trees with larger size–classes (since mortality estimates are
sensitive to the total number of trees on each class).

The 1994–1999 period was marked by higher mortality,
especially in classes one and three, followed by classes four and
five (Fig. 3B). High mortality during this period may have
contributed the lower mortality and higher up-growth observed
between 1999 and 2004 (Fig. 3B and D).

4. Discussion

This study demonstrated that stationary size–class transition
models based on short calibration periods can generate reliable
short-term (� 10 year) projections (Table 4), in spite of temporal
fluctuations in the forest’s vital rates, known as environmental
stochasticity (Keyfitz and Caswell, 2005) (Table 4). A 10-year
projection is a short period when considering the tropical forest’s

natural cycles, but it is long enough to provide valuable
information on the implications of present practices, and thus,
of forest management and conservation measures.

Longer calibration periods may incorporate such fluctuations
in forest dynamics and, therefore, should deliver more reliable
long-term projections. This assumption was not tested in the
present study because available data allowed testing only of
short-calibration periods. Conversely, as calibration period
increases, there is a trade-off between the benefits from
incorporating temporal fluctuations and model resolution. The
amount of time needed to include considerable fluctuations,
particularly in highly dynamics forests, may be longer than the
half-life of the forest. In Gama gallery forest, for instance, half-life
of the forest, calibrated over the 1985–2009 period wasffi24 years
(Roitman, 2011).

Mortality and recruitment tend to be underestimated in the
first class(es) as calibration period increases because it does not
account for recruited trees that die within the period. This trend
has a major significance when comparing estimates produced over
different census-interval lengths (Lewis et al., 2004; Sheil andMay,
1996). However, these errors in recruitment and mortality should
compensate since both will be underestimated, and there should
be little effect over model projections. Due to the small difference
between calibration interval lengths, there was no apparent
reduction in mortality estimates as calibration period increased
(Fig. 3A and B).
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Fig. 3. Annual mortality and upgrowth ratios of the six matrices constructed in the present study. Calibration periods prior to 1994 are represented in a and c, whereas
calibration periods after 1994 are represented in b and d.
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General trends in mortality and up-growth ratios indicate that
the trees belonging to the smallest size classes grow slower, have
greater chances of dying and lesser chances of moving up to
subsequent classes (Fig. 3A–D). Size–class dependent mortality
observed prior to 1994 suggests competition driven mortality
during that period (Fig. 3A and B). Temperature increase and lower
precipitation after 1994 may have contributed to the observed
increase in mortality for the 1994–1999 period. Increased
mortality rates are often associated to high temperature and
drought events, such as the ones caused by El Ninõ (Clark, 2004;
Laurance et al., 2009).

The 1991–1994 period was marked with higher-than-average
annual precipitation and annual temperature increase (Fig. 1). This
period offered a reliable insight into forest dynamics for following
15-year period (1994–2009) (Table 4), whereas the two other 3-yr
basedmodels,G1985–1988 andG1988–1991, offered reliable projections
for 10 years or less. Mortality ratio trends were quite similar in
these three periods. However, recruitment in 1985–1988 and
1988–1991 was higher than 1991–1994 and the subsequent
periods (Tables 1 and 3). For this reason, projections to 2009
produced bymodels calibrated prior to 1991 (G1985–1988, G1988–1991

and G1985–1991) overestimated the number of trees in the first class
(Tables 4 and 5).

After gap formations or canopy openings caused by small
disturbances, tree growth and regeneration is expected to increase.
However, it may take many years for a seedling to reach the
minimum size to be included in the sample. Assuming a mean
annual increment of 0.25 cmyear�1, a juvenile with 1 cm diameter
would take 36 years to reach 10-cm minimum threshold for this
study. Therefore, unless calibration period is long enough to cover
time-lag in recruitment response, a constant (instant) recruitment
model may be more realistic than a model that assumes
recruitment is negatively affected by stand density. In fact, Gama
gallery forest had small reductions in both density and recruitment
over the study period (Table 1). Therefore, recruitment rates
should indicate the forest’s response to remote disturbances,
whereas size–class transition probabilities reflect the immediate
response of the forest against recent environmental changes.

Tropical forests are highly dynamic non-linear systems. Many
ecological processes that occur within these forests are driven by
stochastic and unpredictable events. Fluctuations in vital rates
dynamics are common (Condit et al., 1995; Lewis et al., 2004;
Phillips et al., 2004), and reflect the forest’s response to the
changes in the environment. Periods in which transition probabil-
ities remain relatively constant may indicate the systems stability
against environmental changes. The fact that all tested single

projections were reliable indicates that the observed demographic
and growth fluctuations did not alter transition probabilities in the
forest’s diameter distribution for the following period. This means
that environmental changes, such as natural disturbances and
climatic changes, that triggered observed demographic and growth
fluctuations, were relatively small and had no short-term visible
effect over size–class transition probabilities.

The greatest discrepancy between total mortality and recruit-
ment occurred in the period 1994–1999, during which a total
mortality of 357 trees was offset by a mere 224 recruits. Normal
trends returned in the two following periods, towards greater
balance between recruitment and mortality. Nevertheless, the
model G1994–1999 reliably predicted the size–class structure of the
forest for two consecutive periods (10 years), suggesting that the
apparently abnormal mortality did not affect the utility of
transition probabilities for the following decade. Moreover, the
fact that the 1994–2009 projection (with model G1991–1994) was
statistically similar to the observed distribution in 2009 indicates
that, despite demographic changes, probability transitions regis-
tered in the 1991–1994 period have remained close to constant for
the 15-year projection period.

5. Conclusions

This study presents two major contributions for tropical forest
modelling. It demonstrates that: (i) stationary matrix models can
reliably predict short-term (10-year) size–class structural dynam-
ics of neotropical rainforests; and (ii) predictions are slightly
sensitive to the calibration period and interval. The latter result has
rarely been shown, as most studies are restricted to the choice of
class width rather than the choice of time interval.

Size–class stationary models revealed important insights into
the forest’s dynamics. General trends showed that smaller trees
grow slower and have more chances of dying. Although stand
dynamics were variable within the last 18 years of the study
period, size–class structural dynamics remained relatively con-
stant, as all projections from models calibrated after 1991 were
similar to observed field data. This indicates that, under the recent
levels of natural disturbances, the forest hasmaintained stability in
size–class dynamics.
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